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March 11, 2021 
 
Standing Committee on Canadian Heritage 
Sixth Floor, 131 Queen Street 
House of Commons 
Ottawa ON K1A 0A6 
Canada 
E-mail: chpc@parl.gc.ca 
 

 
Brief to the Standing Committee on Canadian Heritage 
Proposal to Create a Canadian Musicians' Support Fund 

 
 
Dear Standing Committee on Canadian Heritage, 

Thank you for the opportunity to present this brief on behalf of the Canadian Musicians’ 
Coalition in support of much-needed reform on how Canadian professional creative and 
performing musicians are remunerated. Due to the extreme systemic devaluation of music and 
the necessary pandemic restrictions on music performances, most professional music artists can 
no longer earn a living wage from their music. Without the ability to earn a living wage, Canadian 
music creatives and performers will no longer be able to provide high-quality music for the 
continued growth of Canadian music culture necessary for the enjoyment and well-being of our 
society.  
 
I also respectfully request to please appear before the Standing Committee as a witness to 
provide further evidence needed to support the implementation of a Canadian Musicians’ 
Support Fund to sustainably rebuild our music scene that is so essential to all Canadians. 

As an acclaimed music teacher and professional music artist, I feel a deep responsibility to 
advocate for my music students’ career opportunities and the livelihoods of my professional 
musician peers. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Steve Sainas, Executive Director 
Canadian Musicians’ Coalition 
www.canadianmusicianscoalition.ca 

mailto:chpc@parl.gc.ca?subject=Standing%20Committee%20on%20Canadian%20Heritage
http://www.canadianmusicianscoalition.ca/
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Brief to the Standing Committee on Canadian Heritage 
Proposal to Create a Canadian Musicians' Support Fund 

 
 
The Rationale 
(Hyperlink citations are underlined) 
 

1. Music is essential to our cultural identity and enriches Canadian lives.  It is scientifically proven 
that music improves mental health and physical well-being. Because music significantly enhances 
life, Canadians value and enjoy music daily. 

2. Most professional musicians can no longer earn a sustainable living wage from music creation 
and performances. This is because of diminished royalties caused by music streaming, and 
declining performance opportunities due to the economic struggles of most music venues. 
Currently, the COVID-19 crisis has caused sudden seemingly insurmountable hardship to an 
already struggling music community. On May 6th, B.C. Premier John Horgan announced that 
gatherings larger than 50 people would be prohibited for events until a COVID-19 vaccine is 
available for public inoculations.  As COVID-19 infection numbers increased, all performance 
events became prohibited until further notice, and in British Columbia, live background music 
became restricted to being presented without amplification and at normal conversation decibel 
levels. As a result, most professional musicians have lost their tours and local gigs for at least a 
year; many live music venue owners are on the verge of bankruptcy; and the future looks 
daunting for young musicians who have aspirations for a career in music. It is essential for the 
continued strong development of our Canadian music culture that we rebuild a thriving live 
music scene where young musicians can effectively develop their musicianship in smaller live 
venues while earning performance income to viably finance their creative projects and 
livelihoods. This will give rise to much higher quality music creation and performance. 
 
3. For decades, live music venue operators have struggled economically in part due to soaring 
real estate leases. These economic challenges have also kept most musician performance wages 
below living wage standards. The current pandemic crisis has shut down performance venues 
causing predicted irrecoverable economic stress. Without significant ongoing government 
financial support, many venue owners say they will go out of business. The short-term CERB, 
CEWS, CECRA, and extended Employment Insurance are not enough financial support to ensure 
the recovery of live music venues and professional musicians. Even the current emergency 
funding and grants being made available to live venues and music artists will not create 
sustainable music economy recovery. In response to the need of long-term financial support, 50 
Canadian Senators signed and submitted a letter on April 20th, 2020 requesting our government 
implement an ongoing $2000/month living wage for all Canadians in need of financial support. 
This is a much-needed progressive proposal to support all Canadians’ ability to earn a sustainable 
living wage from a long-term plan that emphasizes the need to radically change the way we 
financially support our citizens. Currently, Bill C-273 has received first reading in The House of 
Commons. Bill C-273 was introduced as a Private Members Bill on behalf of UBI Works, which is 
an organization advocating for the implementation of Canadian Universal Basic Income. 

https://time.com/5254381/listening-to-music-health-benefits/
https://www.rootsmusic.ca/2019/03/14/a-brief-history-of-why-artists-are-no-longer-making-a-living-making-music/
https://www.visualcapitalist.com/how-many-music-streams-to-earn-a-dollar/
https://www.rollingstone.com/pro/lists/coronavirus-music-business-latest-974262/the-week-the-music-stopped-984573/
https://theprovince.com/news/local-news/b-c-premier-john-horgan-set-to-announce-slow-reopening-of-economy-in-pandemic/wcm/bd302c69-e364-4acc-bab9-40af8e328110
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/safety/emergency-preparedness-response-recovery/covid-19-provincial-support/restrictions
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/health/about-bc-s-health-care-system/office-of-the-provincial-health-officer/covid-19/covid-19-pho-order-nightclubs-food-drink.pdf?bcgovtm=20200506_GCPE_AM_COVID_9_NOTIFICATION_BCGOV_BCGOV_EN_BC__NOTIFICATION
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/health/about-bc-s-health-care-system/office-of-the-provincial-health-officer/covid-19/covid-19-pho-order-nightclubs-food-drink.pdf?bcgovtm=20200506_GCPE_AM_COVID_9_NOTIFICATION_BCGOV_BCGOV_EN_BC__NOTIFICATION
https://medium.com/swlh/our-industry-isnt-coming-back-like-yours-is-4cbf261194e1
https://www.benjamingroff.com/blog/10-reasons-why-music-sucks-so-hard-right-now
https://www.musicbc.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/Vancouver-full-report-FINAL-19_07_2018.pdf
https://consequenceofsound.net/2020/06/independent-music-venues-covid-19/
https://globalnews.ca/news/6690673/bc-restaurants-coronavirus/
https://www.canada.ca/en/canadian-heritage/news/2021/03/rollout-of-funding-announced-in-the-2020-fall-economic-statement-supporting-arts-and-live-events-workers-in-response-to-covid-19.html?utm_source=Culture+Days+Newsletter&utm_campaign=a88248accc-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_07_06_12_49_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_645ba2b6d2-a88248accc-332110069
https://www.canada.ca/en/canadian-heritage/news/2021/03/rollout-of-funding-announced-in-the-2020-fall-economic-statement-supporting-arts-and-live-events-workers-in-response-to-covid-19.html?utm_source=Culture+Days+Newsletter&utm_campaign=a88248accc-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_07_06_12_49_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_645ba2b6d2-a88248accc-332110069
https://ubiworks.ca/50senators
https://ubiworks.ca/50senators
https://www.retailcouncil.org/resources/quick-facts/minimum-wage-by-province/
https://www.retailcouncil.org/resources/quick-facts/minimum-wage-by-province/
https://www.ubiworks.ca/
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4. Our music industry also needs a financial support strategy that will rebuild our music 
economy. Without ongoing financial support, and financial incentives to rebuild our live music 
scene, many live music venues and performing musicians will permanently go out of business. 
Our proposed Canadian Musicians' Support Fund (CMSF) is essential for the ongoing financial 
support needed to rebuild our music scene by creating incentives for the presentation of live 
music performances that pay fair wages to musicians. The CMSF will make it possible for 
musicians to earn a sustainable living income, so that they can viably create professional music.   

5. Although demand for recorded music has never before been so accessible and in such high 
demand, revenue streams for creative artists and musicians have ironically plummeted to almost 
record lows. The average professional musician earns less than $17,000/year in gross total 
income from a variety of combined music revenue sources. This includes average streaming 
earnings amounting to less than $500/year at approximately half-a-cent per stream. Many artists 
have to split their gross earnings with co-writers, record labels, publishers, and agents; most 
artists get paid only 12% of their gross music profits. This gross income is well below the 2020 
low-income cut-off of $25,920 for individuals in 500,000+ population Canadian urban centres. 

6. Currently, grants are the main financial support made available for professional creative and 
performing musicians. However, there have always been far too few grants made available with 
too many artists in need. Grants have become much more difficult to attain and artists often 
require the assistance of an expensive grant writer to have a viable chance at submitting a 
successful grant application.  Once an artist receives a grant, the grant money mostly serves to 
create income for everyone working on the recording project except for the creative artist 
whose songs are the foundation of the grant funded project. The grant writer, studio owner, 
producer, audio engineer, session musicians, mastering engineer, record label, publicist, album 
art designer, record manufacturing plant, live venues, and all middle management benefit from 
the work that is created by the grant funding. However, creative artists are the last in line to earn 
income from their music. Only if their music is able to generate enough physical sales or music 
streams, will artists recoup their personal financial investment and then possibly earn a profit.  
 
7. Before music streaming became the dominant medium for how people listen to music of their 
choice, people had to buy their music at an average cost of 99 cents per song. The purpose of a 
creative grant was to assist the creative artist with the initial capital required to record new 
music that would be sold to generate a living income for the artist. For most grants, a music 
artist has to personally fund 25% - 50% of the music project. The artist usually has to fund the 
entire project up front and then recoup 50%-75% of their expenses once their submitted 
receipts are processed by the grant committee. This significant investment made by the artist 
was viable prior to the music streaming era because the artist could reasonably predict that their 
investment would soon turn into profit through the physical sales of their songs. For the past 
two decades, music streaming has steadily replaced almost all physical sales, and as a result, has 
rendered creative grants a much less effective financial support because it is now unlikely the 
artist will recoup their recording costs from physical sales or music streaming royalties. It is even 
less likely that a music artist will earn a living wage from their recorded music. During the 
pandemic, creative artists are still required to personally fund a reduced, but still significant 

https://www.theglobeandmail.com/arts/music/article-canadas-live-music-industry-calls-for-government-support-as/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/oisinlunny/2020/03/24/the-heartbreaking-cost-for-musicians-as-covid-19-stops-the-music/#66597c567a97
https://petitions.ourcommons.ca/en/Petition/Details?Petition=e-2995
https://www.businessofapps.com/data/spotify-statistics/
https://www.businessofapps.com/data/spotify-statistics/
https://pitchfork.com/features/article/the-record-industry-expects-a-windfall-where-will-the-money-go/
https://www.rollingstone.com/music/music-news/music-artists-make-12-percent-from-music-sales-706746/
https://www.rollingstone.com/music/music-news/music-artists-make-12-percent-from-music-sales-706746/
https://www.settler.ca/english/lico-2020-canada/
https://www.settler.ca/english/lico-2020-canada/
http://www.factor.ca/our-programs/our-programs-overview/
https://www.socanmagazine.ca/sound-advice/sound-advice-writing-funding-grants-or-hiring-someone-to-write-them/
http://www.musicgrantscanada.com/
https://electronics.costhelper.com/mp3.html#:~:text=How%20Much%20Does%20an%20MP3%20Cost%3F&text=The%20cost%20of%20MP3%20songs,songs%20cost%2099%20cents%20each.
https://www.factor.ca/programs/comprehensive-artist/
https://look.law/how-big-labels-squeeze-artists-out-of-the-growing-streaming-pie/
https://techcrunch.com/2020/09/10/recorded-music-revenue-is-up-on-streaming-growth-as-physical-sales-plummet/
https://indepth.canadianmusician.com/how-streaming-changed-everything/
https://indepth.canadianmusician.com/how-streaming-changed-everything/
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percentage of the grant funded project. As a result, instead of assisting artists to recover from 
their present financial crisis, creative grants often create irrecoverable financial debt for many 
artists. This is because music streaming has gutted physical sales and exploitatively low 
streaming royalty rates will not generate enough income for the average artist to recoup the 
funds required to record new music. This business model is financially unsustainable. 
 
8. Prior to the pandemic, creative grants combined with touring grants supported creative and 
performing artists to finance the recording of an album and help finance a supporting 
performance tour so the artist could try to recoup their creative investment from performance 
ticket and merch sales. Because of the high cost of touring, it was challenging for most indie 
bands to earn a living wage from touring.  Now that pandemic restrictions for music 
performances and touring are in effect until further notice, artists have lost their main source of 
income through performances. The creative grants being offered during the pandemic offer very 
little effective support to create a living wage from recorded music, and touring grants serve no 
purpose until performance restrictions are lifted. Even after the pandemic performance 
restrictions are lifted, it is predicted that 90% of live venues will have permanently gone out of 
business and music artists will still be severely challenged to earn a living wage from their music. 
With significantly fewer opportunities to effectively earn a living wage from recorded music 
and/or music performances, grants will not be an effective financial support unless the monetary 
value of recorded songs is restored to pre-music streaming levels, and a Canadian Musicians’ 
Support Fund is created to guarantee music artists a living wage, as well as incentivize venues of 
all sizes to present live music performances while paying musicians scale wages. 

9. For more than a decade, streaming corporations have dominated the primary medium 
through which music consumers listen to music, and how artists monetize their recordings. 
Regrettably, artists have to make their music available on all streaming platforms or risk not 
being heard at all because very few people still buy CDs. Despite streaming corporations being 
entirely dependent on the distribution of musicians’ recordings to earn profit, and regardless of 
numerous court challenges, streaming corporations continue to exploit artists with unfair royalty 
rates of an average half cent per stream. Streaming corporations have resisted paying fair royalty 
rates even though in 2019, Spotify reported a 29% profit increase at $7.44 billion.  

10. Despite best efforts, our government has been unsuccessful in preventing the extreme 
devaluation of musicians’ creative content through streaming. This has created an unsustainable 
business model for creative and performing musicians. It takes almost 1,500 plays to earn a 
single dollar on YouTube. In order to equal a $10 album sale on most streaming platforms, an 
artist must on average generate 2000 half-cent royalty streams from online listeners who 
literally have instant access to millions of song titles. Spotify boasts they provide unlimited access 
to over 50 million songs with a free subscription to their music streaming service. For the 
average artist, capturing 6 million streams per year to generate an annual gross minimum wage 
income of $30,000 is an impossible task, especially given that music consumers have instant 
unlimited access to millions of song selections. In 2002, just before the streaming era, CD sales 
made up 95.5% of the recording industry’s revenue. For creative artists, the loss of physical 
recording sales revenue is staggering, and for musicians to recover, this exploitive profit share 

https://musicbusinessresearch.wordpress.com/2017/05/05/3340/
https://www.rollingstone.com/pro/features/spotify-million-artists-royalties-1038408/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/benjaminlaker/2020/10/28/heres-how-lockdown-has-shown-that-spotify-has-a-sustainability-problem/?sh=4d9e129d599b
https://www.royaltyexchange.com/blog/costs-of-touring#sthash.tafMWZVh.dpbs
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/toronto/canadian-concert-venues-risk-permanent-shut-down-1.5663655
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/toronto/canadian-concert-venues-risk-permanent-shut-down-1.5663655
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/arts/article-when-the-musics-over-covid-19-decimated-the-arts-in-canada-and-the/?utm_source=Shared+Article+Sent+to+User&utm_medium=E-mail:+Newsletters+/+E-Blasts+/+etc.&utm_campaign=Shared+Web+Article+Links
https://sites.psu.edu/siowfa15/2015/11/30/how-much-how-often-and-what-of/
https://sites.psu.edu/siowfa15/2015/11/30/how-much-how-often-and-what-of/
https://www.statista.com/chart/12950/cd-sales-in-the-us/
https://djmag.com/news/spotify-reports-total-revenue-744-billion-2019
https://www.visualcapitalist.com/how-many-music-streams-to-earn-a-dollar/
https://www.visualcapitalist.com/how-many-music-streams-to-earn-a-dollar/
https://www.digitalmusicnews.com/2016/05/26/band-1-million-spotify-streams-royalties/
https://www.visualcapitalist.com/music-industry-sales/
https://www.visualcapitalist.com/music-industry-sales/
https://www.billboard.com/articles/news/6259342/1994-vs-2014-top-selling-albums-comparison
https://www.billboard.com/articles/news/6259342/1994-vs-2014-top-selling-albums-comparison
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must be remedied. Therefore, the CMSF is essential for professional artists to earn a sustainable 
living wage so they will be able to create and perform music with a standard of excellence.  

11. Music consumers have for many years enjoyed extremely low monthly subscription rates for 
streaming services that give access to unlimited music content. Most streaming subscribers 
seem unaware that creators of the music they need and enjoy daily are being financially 
exploited by streaming corporations. It is necessary for music consumers to pay fair price for the 
music content that they consume in order for music creators to earn a sustainable living wage. 
Before the age of digital music, music consumers had to purchase almost all of their music in 
order to enjoy high-quality recordings. Conservatively, the average music consumer would spend 
hundreds of dollars per year on a limited library of music, and they could only enjoy the music 
library they purchased. In the pre-streaming and file-sharing era, a consumer would pay an 
average price of 99 cents per song, or $9.99 per album. Currently, music consumers can enjoy 
free unlimited music streaming with commercials, or commercial-free unlimited music streaming 
for just $9.99/month for a Basic Premium Plan or $15.99/month for a Family Premium Plan 
which also allows the consumer to download unlimited music for up to six family-owned 
personal digital devices. For approximately $120/year, music consumers can enjoy unlimited 
access to the creative works of millions of recording artists, not fully realizing that streaming 
corporations, record labels, and agencies take the majority of recording profits leaving artists a 
sliver of the profit pie. Also, high-quality professionally produced music has increasingly 
atrophied into a flood of low-budget ear-worm tunes because record labels want low-risk 
homogenous releases instead of higher-risk big-budget productions that might create ground-
breaking timeless music. This collapse of Canada’s music scene has greatly diminished the 
development of live music acts and individual musicianship. Fewer youth are learning to play 
instruments, and instead, rely on samples and auto-tune to craft looped digital tunes designed 
for maximum familiarity and attention-grabbing instead of inspired art. Without adequate 
financial support to properly develop and professionally produce new artists, the future of 
Canadian music is in crisis.  

12. In order to restore professional music production budgets, it is essential to significantly 
increase streaming royalty rates to match the value of a recorded song before it was devalued by 
music streaming. Prior to the music streaming era, a recorded song had an average retail value 
of approximately one dollar. With streaming being the dominant medium through which people 
listen to music, physical music sales have diminished to a financially unsustainable level. At half-
a-cent per stream, artists who own 100% of their recordings need to generate approximately 
200 streams to earn one dollar per song, or 6 million streams per year to earn an average annual 
minimum wage of $30,000. It is important to note that the majority of music artists do not own 
100% of their original recordings. “It is an industry norm for a new artist to only receive 10-16% 
of their sales.”  Exploitative low music streaming royalty rates make it nearly impossible for most 
professional music artists to earn a living wage from their recorded music. 
 
13. The challenge to earn a living wage from exploitative low music streaming rates is further 
compounded by music consumer streaming trends. Music consumers have 50 -70 million songs 
to choose from through free or inexpensive music streaming subscriptions. Due to the instant 

https://www.riaa.com/u-s-sales-database/
https://www.riaa.com/u-s-sales-database/
https://www.spotify.com/ca-en/premium/?utm_source=ca-en_brand_contextual_text&utm_medium=paidsearch&utm_campaign=alwayson_ucanz_ca_premiumbusiness_highsubintent_brand+contextual+text+exact+ca-en+google&gclid=CjwKCAiAkJKCBhAyEiwAKQBCkszj9rFTyRr-FxHleK4j64zJsKpjodnVfE48xrsyS-BDF3m_2oVNWxoCT6cQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds#plans
https://www.businessofapps.com/data/spotify-statistics/
https://www.businessofapps.com/data/spotify-statistics/
https://medium.com/soundeon/what-is-the-typical-revenue-split-between-labels-and-artists-for-streaming-royalties-8812fbafed23
https://medium.com/soundeon/what-is-the-typical-revenue-split-between-labels-and-artists-for-streaming-royalties-8812fbafed23
https://www.mic.com/articles/107896/scientists-finally-prove-why-pop-music-all-sounds-the-same
https://www.mic.com/articles/107896/scientists-finally-prove-why-pop-music-all-sounds-the-same
https://www.intellectualtakeout.org/article/tragic-decline-music-literacy-and-quality/
https://www.intellectualtakeout.org/article/tragic-decline-music-literacy-and-quality/
https://www.indiemusicacademy.com/blog/music-royalties-explained
https://www.indiemusicacademy.com/blog/music-royalties-explained
http://businessofapps.com/data/spotify-statistics/
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accessibility to this vast music selection, music consumers tend to quickly sample only short 
segments of songs, frequently skipping through many songs, rather than listening to whole songs 
repeatedly. A song only registers a streaming royalty if a minimum of 30 seconds is streamed. 
Therefore, it is even more challenging for artists to generate royalties from their streamed 
music. It is unlikely that a music consumer will listen to a unique song 200 times in a year to 
generate a one dollar gross earning for an artist at half a cent per stream. With modern music 
streaming trends, it is more reasonable to estimate that the average music consumer will only 
listen to a unique song approximately 50 times in a year. At an average royalty rate of only half-
a-cent per stream, and music consumers’ inexpensive access to over 50 million song choices, it is 
extremely challenging, if not impossible for a creative musician to generate the number of music 
streams necessary to earn a living wage from their recorded music. 
 
The Proposed Remedy 
 
In order to make a living wage more attainable for professional recording artists, it is reasonable 
to request a raise in streaming royalty rates to a minimum of two cents per stream. This would 
improve an artist’s ability to earn the traditional up-front one dollar purchase value per song in 
50 streams per year. Even so, an artist would still need to generate 1.5 million streams per year 
to earn an average annual minimum wage of $30,000. 
 
However, the above proposed streaming royalty rate increase would be almost impossible to 
achieve given the recent legal challenge to the 2018 US court decision in favour of the Copyright 
Royalty Board increasing streaming royalty rates by 44%. In May 2020, Spotify, Amazon, Google, 
and Pandora filed an appeals court challenge to overturn this decision. It is reasonable to predict 
legal challenges will continue to keep royalty rates at financially unsustainable levels for 
recording artists as is evident in the following statements published in Rolling Stone Magazine: 
 
“In a carefully-phrased post explaining why it was appealing the CRB rate rises last year, Spotify 
warned: “[It’s] natural for everyone to want a bigger piece of the pie. But that cannot come at 
the expense of continuing to grow the industry via streaming.” 
 
“Doing the math, if the labels are taking 52% of revenue, and the publishers started taking 15%, 
that would leave Spotify a margin in the US of around 33%. Israelite refuses to accept that this 
isn’t a big enough cushion on which to run a multi-billion-dollar tech company.” 
 
It seems clear from the above two statements that this legal battle will continue for some time 
with little consideration for the songwriters without whom the music industry would not exist. 
Therefore, it is imperative that an ongoing Canadian Musicians’ Support Fund be established to 
guarantee an annual living wage for professional musicians and recording artists so they can 
continue to provide Canadians high-quality music essential to the well-being of our society. 
Petition e-2995 was presented in the House of Commons on February 26th, 2021 by Member of 
Parliament, Mr. Ron McKinnon. This petition summarizes our proposal and respectfully calls on 
the Government of Canada to please consider the following:  

https://haulixdaily.com/2018/11/skip-rates
https://www.unitedbypop.com/music/fandoms/streaming-charts-tips/
https://variety.com/2020/music/news/spotify-amazon-songwriter-royalties-court-appeals-1203528044/
https://www.rollingstone.com/pro/features/songwriters-spotify-amazon-crb-royalties-war-1015116/
https://artists.spotify.com/blog/you-might-have-heard-about-the-streaming-industry's-crb-appeal-here's-what
https://artists.spotify.com/blog/you-might-have-heard-about-the-streaming-industry's-crb-appeal-here's-what
https://petitions.ourcommons.ca/en/Petition/Details?Petition=e-2995
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Petition to the Government of Canada 

Whereas: 
 

• Music is essential to Canadian cultural identity; 
• Scientific studies strongly indicate that music is essential to everyone’s well-being; 
• Canada’s music industry has suffered major economic crisis due to COVID-19 shutdowns and 

music performance restrictions; 
• Without significant financial relief, the majority of musicians and live music venues are at risk of 

losing their businesses; 
• Our music sector’s survival is important to Canadian economic recovery; 
• Exploitative music devaluation, due to unlimited music streaming services and ongoing pandemic 

restrictions to live music performances, have made it nearly impossible for most professional 
musicians to earn a living wage from music; and 

• The Broadcasting Act has not been adequately updated to ensure fair and transparent 
remuneration for music artists. 

We, the undersigned, citizens of Canada, call upon the Government of Canada to: 
1. Create an ongoing Canadian Musicians’ Support Fund to (i) provide sustainable financial relief to 
professional musicians so they can earn an annual living wage, (ii) support rebuilding our music economy by 
providing professional live music performance incentives to venues, (iii) provide additional funding for creative 
grants to support new Canadian music creation, as well as for public school music education to foster the 
development of future Canadian musicians; 
2. While currently amending the Broadcasting Act, consider which regulatory tools would be most suitable to 
address fair and transparent remuneration for music artists. 
 

The Canadian Musicians’ Coalition respectfully requests the Standing Committee on Canadian 
Heritage to please carefully consider and strongly recommend the implementation of the 
remedies proposed in this brief to ensure the sustainable growth of our Canadian music heritage 
that is so essential to the well-being of our society. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Steve Sainas, Executive Director 
Canadian Musicians’ Coalition 
www.canadianmusicianscoalition.ca 
 
The Canadian Musicians’ Coalition 
 
The Canadian Musicians’ Coalition (CMC) is a volunteer professional musicians’ organization 
founded by Steve Sainas, Cherelle Jardine, and Marc Gladstone to advocate for the 
implementation of the Canadian Musicians’ Support Fund proposal conceived by Steve Sainas. 
Steve Sainas is the 2015 MusiCounts Teacher of the Year Juno Award Winner and a 2008 
Western Canadian Music Awards Nominee for Best Blues Album. The CMC founders have 
assembled a support team of experienced and acclaimed music industry professionals to further 
this cause. For further information regarding the CMC, please visit 
http://canadianmusicianscoalition.ca/ 

http://www.canadianmusicianscoalition.ca/
http://www.stevesainas.ca/
http://www.cherellejardine.ca/
http://www.marcgladstone.com/
http://canadianmusicianscoalition.ca/about/
http://canadianmusicianscoalition.ca/
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